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Events
6/4 - Cultivating Clarity &
Power: A Workshop for
Women
6/8 - Grad Business Moraga
Info Session
> More events
> Add an event
 
> Student Organizations
Activities (login required)
 
 
Did You Know?
 
The Saint Mary's Gael
Blazers cyclists are close to
clinching second place in
Contra Costa County for large
companies in the Team Bike
Challenge, which runs during
the month of May. Fourth in
the county overall, the group
of 23 SMC riders covered
1,088 miles in 182 trips. Final
results will be confirmed later
this week.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.
Brianna Bibel Wins Summer Fellowship at UCSF
Brianna Bibel ’16, a 2014 SMC Summer Fellowship winner, will
continue her research this summer at the University of California
San Francisco with a prestigious 10-week fellowship funded by the
Huntington’s Disease Society of America.
SMC Authors at Bay Area Book Festival June 6-7
Many Saint Mary's writers—alumni,
faculty, and staff—including Robert
Hass '63, fiction Professor Lysley
Tenorio, library staff member Mike
Jung, and lecturer Mitali Perkins, will
appear at the inaugural two-day, free
Bay Area Book Festival welcoming
300 authors June 6-7 in keynotes,
interviews, panels, and performances
in a 10-block radius of downtown
Berkeley. Come visit the SMC booth
on Writer's Row!
SEBA Grad and Professor Launch TruValue Labs
With the help of Professor Jim
Hawley, SEBA alumnus Hendrik
Bartel has launched TruValue Labs,
which provides access to real-time
corporate sustainability data,
winning major clients and
disrupting how investors view
corporations.
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Lasallian Reflections
For the week of June 1.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
SMC in the News
• More national outlets discover SMC roots of Cav's Dellavedova.
• The New York Times, USA Today focus on former Gael Matthew
Dellavedova.
• TIME magazine features SMC commencement address by
MSNBC's Chris Matthews.
Go Gaels
De Los Reyes Earns All-Region Honors
Saint Mary's junior Jonathan De Los Reyes continues to add to his
impressive collegiate golf resume as he was honored as a 2015
Division I PING All-Region selection by the Golf Coaches Association
of America.
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• SMC Gaels
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Religious Services
• Mass is each Sunday in the Chapel at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
• St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist is each Sunday at 9 a.m.
 
Religious Services Schedule
 
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
